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Background Briefing: To the American investor, institutions, and pension plans, many 
Chinese companies look like just any other investment. China is executing their economic war 
against the US perfectly!  Soon, the portfolios of the members of Congress, the entire executive 
branch, the entire uniformed military, and the entire intelligence community may be invested in 
companies working against US interest. 

With Wall Street’s cooperation 
this could mean our congressmen, 
and all those people that work in 
our government have an economic 
incentive to go soft on China rather 
than look out for the interests of the 
United States of America.

This a national security threat and 
human-rights threat. With these new 
funds, we literally may be investing in 
companies under US sanctions. 

Consider this, the international retirement portion of 5.7 million federal employees in the Thrift 
Savings Plan could be funding a company that is building an Intercontinental Ballistic Missile 
(ICBM) targeted against you, your family, your city, and our military installations. 

Roger Robinson, the economic warfare expert that helped bring down the Soviet Union, joins 
Kevin Freeman to share how China is executing their plan against the US.

Your Mission: China has determined how they can use US investment 
capital against you. It is time to put an end to China’s automatic access to our 
capital via global index funds. We must act now to stop the Thrift Savings Plan 
from committing your money to Chinese companies via the MSCI All Country 
World Index fund.

“Roger, you are, in my estimation, the Leonardo da Vinci of economic 
warfare. Some of my friends in Washington tell me that if it weren’t for 
the work that you and your team did during the Reagan administration, 
the Berlin Wall might still be standing.” –Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Ep. 2.69 (OSINT) Open Sourced Intelligence Briefing with highlights, quotes, and 
summaries of conversations in the Economic War Room with Kevin Freeman and 
Roger Robinson. Roger worked with the National Security Council during the Reagan 
administration and was an architect of the Cold War strategy that we followed to defeat 
communism and the Soviet Union. Recognizing Economic Warfare vulnerabilities today, 
Roger is developing a screening mechanism for foreign investments offered in the US.

1. A New Alarm – Chinese Communist are using US investments, possibly even your 
money, against you. Currently there is $3 trillion of financing that we’re providing to 
the Communist Party and the totalitarian Chinese government.

• China is executing their economic war perfectly. The portfolios of the members 
of Congress, the entire executive branch, the entire uniformed military, the 
entire intelligence community may soon be invested in these companies.

• Money is flowing from American patriotic investors and going into the Chinese 
communist nation. 

• Roger has identified through extensive research some of the known proliferators 
that are national security abusers. 

Overall, we have an array of national security abusers, many of which are also 
sanctions violators. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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2. Americans are investing money in Chinese and Russian companies 
sanctioned by our Government. Could this be part of your 401K?

• A closer look at the MSCI All Country World Index funds (which our federal 
employees are invested in):

 → They have seven companies from Russia alone, all of which are sanctioned 
by the United States at this time.

 → Seven out of eleven are under U.S. sanctions in the case of China. 

• You’ve got companies like Hikvision that are on the blacklist of the Commerce 
Department.

• China Mobile is barred from any procurement by U.S. government officials 
because of national security concerns.

• ZTE, like Huawei, is practically a household name as a serial bad actor and 
proliferator to Iran, North Korea and elsewhere with our technology and our 
equipment. 

The above are just the beginning. They’re also in just this one MSCI index. 

“The reason that I’m focusing on this index, because this is the recipient of the 
retirement funds’ international exposure for 5.7 million federal employees in the 
Thrift Savings Plan of the United States. 

And that decision has been made by the board of the Thrift Savings Plan back in 
November of 2017. It is supposed to be implemented in 2020. And if that happens, 
if that’s permitted to go forward and be implemented, all of the companies that 
I’ve mentioned and many of the bad actor categories that I’ve mentioned, will all 
be in the portfolios of the members of Congress, the entire executive branch, 
the entire uniformed military, the entire intelligence community. 

If you have any exposure in the international fund of the Thrift Savings Plan, 
you have no choice. All of the international fund, $50 billion, will be included in 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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those in those investments that I’ve named. Many of the other bad actors can’t 
be named because of lack of time. But that’s where we are today. That’s how 
insidious this problem is.

Can you imagine that our soldiers and our congressmen and all those people 
that work in our government will have an economic incentive to go soft on China, 
to help China, to support China, rather than look out for the interests of the 
United States of America?” –Roger Robinson

3. We are investing in human rights abusers and have no idea.
 “Hikvision and other such companies have their surveillance cameras every few 

meters, atop the walls of concentration camps holding well over one million Uyghurs  
or Muslim majorities in Shenzhen, China.” –Roger Robinson

• Retirement dollars, wittingly or unwittingly, are funding companies that are 
trampling the very human rights that they claim to be championing. 

 “Not one penny should go to forced abortions, should go to persecuting religious 
minorities, Christians or Muslim. Not one penny should go to organ transplant 
harvesting. Not one penny should go to oppressing people and violating human 
rights. That’s so offensive.” –Kevin Freeman

4. With the Thrift Savings Plan of the United States, uniformed soldiers will be 
forced to invest in advanced Chinese weapon systems that could be trained 
against them.

• 41 of the Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles (ICBMs) featured very prominently in 
the 70th anniversary Communist Party parade in Beijing were produced by a 
Chinese firm in the MSCI All Country World ex-U.S. index. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 “The former secretary of 
the Navy wrote an editorial 
in The Wall Street Journal 
bemoaning this very fact. He 
was almost in disbelief that his 
uniformed sailors and soldiers 
are going to be unwittingly 
investing, with no disclosure 
I might add, in the advanced 
weapons systems trained 
against them to take them 
down.” –Roger Robinson

Lessons in History – A  look at the economic war used to defeat the Soviet Union. 
(Consider the example below and then question the motives China might have in their 
economic war.)

Roger Robinson shares how during the Reagan administration Economic Warfare was 
used to take down the Soviet Union.

Energy used as a hard power in economic war.

 » The Soviet Union was focusing on natural gas as their savior for the 21st  
century and beyond. Roger specifically went after the Siberian gas pipeline 
project, which would have made Western Europe some 70-75% dependent  
on Soviet gas.

 » We had the proprietary technology the Soviet Union needed to build the pipeline 
through the permafrost. The US ended all contracts.

 » Europeans licensed the technology and continued to make sales for the 
Siberian pipeline. (there was personal economic interest that caused them to 
put themselves above their national interest.)

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 » Reagan was surprised that Europe was not keeping its commitments and 
created the expansion of sanctions to include US licensees and subsidiaries 
abroad so they could not use our technology and equipment to supply the 
Siberian gas pipeline.

 » They tried to sell our equipment despite the sanctions, and we closed the entire 
marketplace to the offending companies. Companies could either do business 
with the US or the Soviet Union, but not both.

 » Europe understood after 4 out of 6 of those offending companies in violation 
of our sanctions went out of business, putting 155,000 Europeans into 
unemployment.

 » We came to an accommodation of limiting Soviet gas deliveries to Western 
Europe to 30% of total supplies. 

 → We ended subsidies, taxpayer subsidized credits from Western 
governments. 

 → We helped dry up commercial bank lending to the Soviet so that we closed 
off those exit doors that they had in terms of Western financing. 

 → We tightened technology controls. 

 → The US went to the Saudis and secretly arranged for the pumping of 2 
million barrels more oil a day dropping prices down to $10 a barrel.

The results:

 “With every dollar drop in the price of a barrel of oil, it was costing the 
Soviets five hundred million to one billion dollars each click, so to speak. So, 
this was how we put them in an untenable position financially. And they 
stumbled along for a period of, say, six, seven years, muddled through until 
they defaulted on $96 billion in Western debt, something we had predicted. 
And it was over. Days later, the Soviet Union collapsed, in December of 
nineteen ninety-one. There were many factors that led to the collapse 
of the Soviet Union. But I think none more potent than the economic and 
particularly the financial piece.” –Roger Robinson

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Why you should care?
 → Ordinary Americans may unwittingly themselves have money invested in 

Chinese companies that Wall Street has sold them without regard to our 
nation’s security, American values, or even the proper disclosures necessary 
to prevent accounting frauds.

 → There is an economic war being waged against the US, and many need to 
be “woke” to the real threats.

 → Qall Street and Washington policies appear to be helping to fund the 
economic war against the US – there is a need to be made aware of the 
true risk of these investments.  It is time to put country over short term 
financial gains.

 → This should not be a distant distraction. Where you put your money 
represents your values. Your fund managers should know who these 
Chinese and Russian companies are. We must close loopholes, so we no 
longer fund enemies and adversaries.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://adversaries.In
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In the Economic War Room, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that make 
the difference.” You cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve your 
problems.  You have to make a difference.  It is up to you to help take our country back 
and create a voice for economic liberty.

Action Steps: 

Share this battle plan with your friends and your financial advisors.

1. Contact your representatives and send this battle plan to them to ensure the 
changes in the Thrift Savings Plan are corrected.  

2. Look for a software tool Roger W. Robinson is developing called Intel Track. It is a 
tool that tracks and visually maps every external Chinese transaction and Russian 
transactions worldwide on a daily basis. It is time for a screening mechanism 
sensitive to national security issues. Your advisor should use this on your behalf.

3. Check with your financial advisor as it relates to foreign index investments and 
make sure you are in the investments that align with credible companies.  This 
includes proper auditing and accounting standards as well as alignment with your 
values.  Just because it is a Morgan Stanley Capital International fund index does 
not mean due diligence has been complete on the companies in the index.

4. IT SEEMS OBVIOUS- Do not invest in index funds/companies that are making the 
missiles pointed against you and your loved ones. Be aware that economic war 
against the US can also have a devasting impact. 

5. Understand the what is really happening with US investments in China and Russia. 
Get up to speed with our previous episodes and battle plans on this topic.  Review 
Economic War Room’s Episode 43 (Battle Plan 2-43) on “China Investment 
Threats”, and Episode 65 on “Funding our Adversaries” (Battle Plan 2-65).

6. Send this battle plan to friends and ask them to sign up for our weekly battle plan 
updates (https://www.economicwarroom.com). Be sure to catch the data and 
footnotes below for more documentation. We want you to have access to key 
information to make intelligent decisions. 

7. Weaponize your money toward impact investing that strengthens America.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1562768608/ep43_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China-Threat_Roger_Robinson.pdf?1562768608
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1576074112/ep65_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Thrift_Savings.pdf?1576074112
https://www.economicwarroom.com
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We need more Economic Patriots on the team! Consider what you can do now to 
help strengthen America or even help someone in need. Keep in touch with your 
congressional representatives. Choose from the list or set your own goals:

 
• Get others to sign up on our website (https://www.economicwarroom.com) 

and review our free weekly Economic Battle PlansTM. Each of these will address 
critical solutions to the threats highlighted in this briefing.

• Subscribe to BlazeTV and please use our code (ECON) from that link for a 
discount and FREE trial. 

• Follow, like, comment, and share on FB and Twitter. Look for short video 
segments on FB and make sure those are shared. (We recognize these tools 
may be compromised at times, but if they are not filtered, they are the major 
platforms available to reach out to the public. (Alternatives social platforms 
above are under EWR consideration) 

• Check out XOTV.me, a new free speech video platform Economic War Room 
is proud to partner with. It is free, but consider making a donation to help with 
Economic War Room’s research and production.

• Share this battle plan and our short video segments on FB or YouTube with 
friends. We set up the Economic War Room to be your resource for information, 
preparation, and mobilization.

• Do this now! Have a financial action plan based on multiple geopolitical 
scenarios developed now. Advanced preparation is key. Trying to figure what  
to do when an economic event happens is usually too late. 

• Talk with your financial advisor as it relates to your savings/investments. Ensure 
your advisor understand the potential impact economic/geo-political scenarios 
could have on your portfolio. LOOK FOR ECONOMIC WAR ROOM’S ADVISOR 
AND INVESTOR ONLINE TRAINING COURSES LAUNCHING SOON. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room/vod_videos/2316-hellfighters-with-richard-headrick
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A?view_as=subscriber
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
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Shareable Quote:
“US investors through index funds are  

literally investing in Chinese companies  
currently sanctioned by our government.”

–Roger W. Robinson, Jr.

DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room and its affiliates do not provide investment advice. In cases where guests or others may 
discuss investment ideas, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, 
viewers should realize that in any case past performance is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or 
EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss 
in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does 
not take into account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations 
appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this 
website or on the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you 
should consider whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own financial or 
investment adviser

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links
About Roger W. Robinson
Chinese Weighting in the MSCI ACWI
Chinese Accounting Standards
Chinese Human Atrocities
About the Thrift Savings Plan

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room

On BlazeTV
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/

Our Website
https://www.economicwarroom.com/

Our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Our Twitter page
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

Our YouTube page
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A/videos

Our XOTV Channel
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room

Link to all Battle Plans
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A/videos
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
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About Roger W. Robinson Jr.
[ ] ROGER W. ROBINSON, CHAIRMAN AND CO-FOUNDER OF PSSI, MET WITH RMSSP STUDENTS TO 

DISCUSS ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL WARFARE

http://www.pssi.cz/news/354-roger-w-robinson-chairman-and-co-founder-of-pssi-met-with-rmssp-

students-to-discuss-economic-and-financial-warfare.htm

WHAT’S REALLY AT STAKE IN THE US-CHINA TRADE WAR?

https://americadaily.com/whats-really-at-stake-in-the-us-china-trade-war/

The Demise of the Soviet Union: The Secret War that Helped Destroy Soviet Socialism, 1981-1991

http://ouleft.org/wp-content/uploads/RR-PAUL-SECRETWAR.pdf

STREAMING VIDEO – 2014 – Eighth Annual Ronald Reagan Lecture

https://www.faithandfreedom.com/streaming-video-2014-eighth-annual-ronald-reagan-lecture/

[ ] Planning Reagan’s War: Conservative Strategists and America’s Cold War Victory

https://books.google.com/books?id=xCP6cykNNjgC&pg=PA29&lpg=PA29&dq=roger+robinson+Econo

mic+warfare&source=bl&ots=_0OZfF_7X-&sig=ACfU3U3z18yS82TC1uF8e3HOT3LwG6SmnQ&hl=en

&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjSxbKFyP7iAhUDKqwKHXSyDYs4ChDoATAEegQIBxAB#v=onepage&q=roger%20

robinson%20Economic%20warfare&f=false 

Roger Robinson Speech at CPD Event

https://youtu.be/lDG-JlgVVtM?t=455 

Financial Strategist Warns of Chinese Threat to US Capital Markets

https://www.ntd.com/financial-strategist-warns-of-chinese-threat-to-us-capital-markets_327216.html 

[ ] RWR Featured in Washington Post Article on the Risk Exposure of Chinese Companies in MSCI Indices

https://www.rwradvisory.com/rwr-featured-in-washington-post-article-on-the-risk-exposure-of-chinese-

companies-in-msci-indices/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://www.pssi.cz/news/354-roger-w-robinson-chairman-and-co-founder-of-pssi-met-with-rmssp-students-to-discuss-economic-and-financial-warfare.htm
http://www.pssi.cz/news/354-roger-w-robinson-chairman-and-co-founder-of-pssi-met-with-rmssp-students-to-discuss-economic-and-financial-warfare.htm
https://americadaily.com/whats-really-at-stake-in-the-us-china-trade-war/
http://ouleft.org/wp-content/uploads/RR-PAUL-SECRETWAR.pdf
https://www.faithandfreedom.com/streaming-video-2014-eighth-annual-ronald-reagan-lecture/
https://books.google.com/books?id=xCP6cykNNjgC&pg=PA29&lpg=PA29&dq=roger+robinson+Economic+warfare&source=bl&ots=_0OZfF_7X-&sig=ACfU3U3z18yS82TC1uF8e3HOT3LwG6SmnQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjSxbKFyP7iAhUDKqwKHXSyDYs4ChDoATAEegQIBxAB#v=onepage&q=roger%20robinson%20Economic%20warfare&f=false 
https://books.google.com/books?id=xCP6cykNNjgC&pg=PA29&lpg=PA29&dq=roger+robinson+Economic+warfare&source=bl&ots=_0OZfF_7X-&sig=ACfU3U3z18yS82TC1uF8e3HOT3LwG6SmnQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjSxbKFyP7iAhUDKqwKHXSyDYs4ChDoATAEegQIBxAB#v=onepage&q=roger%20robinson%20Economic%20warfare&f=false 
https://books.google.com/books?id=xCP6cykNNjgC&pg=PA29&lpg=PA29&dq=roger+robinson+Economic+warfare&source=bl&ots=_0OZfF_7X-&sig=ACfU3U3z18yS82TC1uF8e3HOT3LwG6SmnQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjSxbKFyP7iAhUDKqwKHXSyDYs4ChDoATAEegQIBxAB#v=onepage&q=roger%20robinson%20Economic%20warfare&f=false 
https://books.google.com/books?id=xCP6cykNNjgC&pg=PA29&lpg=PA29&dq=roger+robinson+Economic+warfare&source=bl&ots=_0OZfF_7X-&sig=ACfU3U3z18yS82TC1uF8e3HOT3LwG6SmnQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjSxbKFyP7iAhUDKqwKHXSyDYs4ChDoATAEegQIBxAB#v=onepage&q=roger%20robinson%20Economic%20warfare&f=false 
https://youtu.be/lDG-JlgVVtM?t=455
https://www.ntd.com/financial-strategist-warns-of-chinese-threat-to-us-capital-markets_327216.html
https://www.rwradvisory.com/rwr-featured-in-washington-post-article-on-the-risk-exposure-of-chinese-companies-in-msci-indices/
https://www.rwradvisory.com/rwr-featured-in-washington-post-article-on-the-risk-exposure-of-chinese-companies-in-msci-indices/
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Chinese Weighting in the MSCI ACWI
[ ] MSCI Increases Weighting of China A Shares in Indexes to 20%

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-11-08/msci-increases-weighting-of-china-a-shares-in-indexes-

to-20-101480903.html

MSCI to quadruple weighting of China A-shares in its global benchmarks

https://www.cnbc.com/2019/03/01/msci-to-quadruple-weighting-of-china-a-shares-in-global-benchmarks.

html

[ ] MSCI to announce increase in weighting of mainland China in its Emerging Markets Index later Thursday

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/msci-to-announce-increase-in-weighting-of-mainland-china-in-its-

emerging-markets-index-later-thursday-2019-11-07

MSCI speeds up boost to China’s weighting in emerging markets index; Analysts say new mix could draw up 

to $125bn into A-shares this year

https://www.ft.com/content/2ce24a94-3ba5-11e9-b856-5404d3811663

[ ] China Daily:  MSCI to increase A-share weighting in indexes

https://www.chinadaily.com.cn/a/201908/08/WS5d4b5d0ba310cf3e355647a1.html

Chinese Accounting Standards
[ ] You Can’t Trust a Chinese Audit

https://www.wsj.com/articles/you-cant-trust-a-chinese-audit-11559687739

U.S. must have access to U.S.-listed Chinese firms’ audit documents, lawmakers say

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-congress-china-exchanges/u-s-must-have-access-to-u-s-listed-

chinese-firms-audit-documents-lawmakers-say-idUSKCN1T7060

How an accounting spat could force all Chinese companies off US exchanges

https://qz.com/34953/how-an-accounting-spat-could-force-all-chinese-companies-off-us-exchanges/

China’s resistance to a U.S. investor audit safeguard riles Team Trump

https://www.accountingtoday.com/articles/chinas-resistance-to-a-u-s-investor-audit-safeguard-riles-

team-trump

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-11-08/msci-increases-weighting-of-china-a-shares-in-indexes-to-20-101480903.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-11-08/msci-increases-weighting-of-china-a-shares-in-indexes-to-20-101480903.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/03/01/msci-to-quadruple-weighting-of-china-a-shares-in-global-benchmarks.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/03/01/msci-to-quadruple-weighting-of-china-a-shares-in-global-benchmarks.html
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/msci-to-announce-increase-in-weighting-of-mainland-china-in-its-emerging-markets-index-later-thursday-2019-11-07
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/msci-to-announce-increase-in-weighting-of-mainland-china-in-its-emerging-markets-index-later-thursday-2019-11-07
https://www.ft.com/content/2ce24a94-3ba5-11e9-b856-5404d3811663
https://www.chinadaily.com.cn/a/201908/08/WS5d4b5d0ba310cf3e355647a1.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/you-cant-trust-a-chinese-audit-11559687739
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-congress-china-exchanges/u-s-must-have-access-to-u-s-listed-chinese-firms-audit-documents-lawmakers-say-idUSKCN1T7060
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-congress-china-exchanges/u-s-must-have-access-to-u-s-listed-chinese-firms-audit-documents-lawmakers-say-idUSKCN1T7060
https://qz.com/34953/how-an-accounting-spat-could-force-all-chinese-companies-off-us-exchanges/
https://www.accountingtoday.com/articles/chinas-resistance-to-a-u-s-investor-audit-safeguard-riles-team-trump
https://www.accountingtoday.com/articles/chinas-resistance-to-a-u-s-investor-audit-safeguard-riles-team-trump
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Bills Aim to Expose Audits of U.S.-Traded Chinese Companies

https://news.bloombergtax.com/financial-accounting/bills-aim-to-expose-audits-of-u-s-traded-chinese-

companies

Public Companies that are Audit Clients of PCAOB-Registered Firms from Non-U.S. Jurisdictions where the 

PCAOB is Denied Access to Conduct Inspections

https://pcaobus.org/International/Inspections/Pages/IssuerClientsWithoutAccess.aspx

It’s time to end the ‘China hustle’ on U.S. stock exchanges

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/global-opinions/its-time-to-end-the-china-hustle-on-us-stock-

exchanges/2018/08/30/50137c1a-ac8d-11e8-8a0c-70b618c98d3c_story.html

[ ] China and US capital markets: For once, ‘leveling the playing field’ is not a protectionist cover

https://www.aei.org/economics/china-and-us-capital-markets-for-once-leveling-the-playing-field-is-not-

a-protectionist-cover/

The Nuclear Option For Chinese Stocks

http://crm.marcumbp.com/china-accounting-insights/the-nuclear-option-for-chinese-stocks

[ ] The 200-Plus China Stocks That Are About to Join MSCI’s Indexes

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-05-31/the-200-plus-china-stocks-that-are-about-to-

join-msci-s-indexes

Most Foreign Capital Flowing Into Russia Stock Market Is American

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kenrapoza/2019/10/22/most-foreign-capital-flowing-into-russia-stock-

market-is-american/#6c4b9a7d99e1
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Chinese Human Atrocities
China Tribunal

[ ] https://chinatribunal.com/ 

Congressional report rips China a new one on Orwellian use of technology, urges action against egregious 

human rights abuses

https://sociable.co/technology/congressional-report-rips-china-orwellian-technology-urges-action-

against-egregious-human-rights-abuses/ 

U.S. Blacklists Chinese Tech Firms Over Treatment Of Uighurs

https://www.npr.org/2019/10/08/768150426/u-s-blacklists-chinese-tech-firms-over-treatment-of-uighurs 

Uighur rights: US blacklists Hikvision, China security bureaus

https://www.aljazeera.com/ajimpact/uighur-rights-blacklists-hikvision-china-security-

bureaus-191007232011637.html 

[ ] China adds Washington Post, Guardian to ‘Great Firewall’ blacklist

https://www.ctpost.com/news/article/China-adds-Washington-Post-Guardian-to-Great-13962974.php 

 

“Chen Guangcheng and Reggie Littlejohn on Human Rights in China, with Huchen Zhang”

https://cgtv.us/chen-guangcheng-and-reggie-littlejohn-on-human-rights-in-china-with-huchen-zhang-2/ 

Remembering Tiananmen Square

http://www.breakpoint.org/2019/06/breakpoint-remembering-tiananmen-square/ 

Frightening system targets anyone not behaving to gov’t standards - WND

https://www.wnd.com/2019/05/frightening-system-targets-anyone-not-behaving-to-govt-standards/

China Bans Online Bible Sales as It Tightens Religious Controls https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/05/

world/asia/china-bans-bible-sales.html 

CNBC: China has been emitting illegal greenhouse gas that destroys ozone layer: Study

https://www.cnbc.com/2019/05/23/china-emits-illegal-greenhouse-gas-that-destroys-ozone-layer-study.

html 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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China Hosts ‘Carnival of Diversity’ While Putting Minorities in Concentration Camps

https://www.breitbart.com/asia/2019/05/16/china-hosts-carnival-of-diversity-while-putting-minorities-in-

concentration-camps/ 

[ ] The Independent Tribunal Into Forced Organ Harvesting In China Begins Its Work In London

https://www.forbes.com/sites/ewelinaochab/2018/12/08/the-independent-tribunal-into-forced-organ-

harvesting-in-china-begins-its-work-in-london/#7606df985eb3 

Why China Is Using a Boy Band to Promote Orwellian Surveillance

https://www.theepochtimes.com/why-china-is-using-a-boy-band-to-promote-orwellian-

surveillance_2923692.html 

No, There Isn’t Moral Equivalence Between Communist China And The U.S.

https://thefederalist.com/2019/05/10/no-isnt-moral-equivalence-communist-china-u-s/ 

China data leak exposes vast hi-tech surveillance operation in Xinjiang

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/politics/article/2186547/china-data-leak-exposes-vast-hi-tech-

surveillance-operation 

[ ] New One-Child Documentary Highlights The Evil Of China’s Communist Party

https://thefederalist.com/2019/05/08/new-one-child-documentary-reveals-the-true-evil-of-chinas-

communist-party/

The ugly truth about China’s organ harvesting

https://nypost.com/2019/06/23/the-ugly-truth-about-chinas-organ-harvesting/

The Nightmare of Human Organ Harvesting in China

https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-nightmare-of-human-organ-harvesting-in-china-11549411056 

Putting the fear of God into the Chinese Communist Party

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/putting-the-fear-of-god-into-the-chinese-communist-

party 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Chinese entrepreneur suddenly vanishes after accusing country’s most powerful judge of corruption

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/china-entrepreneur-missing-judge-corruption-zhao-

faqi-a8816361.html 

[ ] China Faces Intense Heat After Interpol Chief’s Mysterious Disappearance

https://dailycaller.com/2019/01/08/china-trade-interpol-president/

It’s Not Lack Of Trust But China’s Outrageous Behavior That’s The Problem

https://www.forbes.com/sites/charleswallace1/2019/01/24/its-not-lack-of-trust-but-chinas-outrageous-

behavior-thats-the-problem/#1c7524c3192b

About the Thrift Savings Plan
Lawmakers, observers denounce moving TSP fund to China-inclusive index in 2020

https://federalnewsnetwork.com/tsp/2019/09/lawmakers-observers-denounce-moving-tsp-fund-to-

china-inclusive-index-in-2020/

Federal retirement savings should not fund China’s Communist Party

https://www.cnbc.com/2019/09/30/federal-retirement-savings-should-not-fund-chinas-communist-party.

html

[ ] FRTIB Moving Forward with I Fund Change

https://www.fedsmith.com/2019/11/14/frtib-moving-forward-i-fund-change/

[ ] Group petitions lawmakers to stop TSP’s China investment

https://www.pionline.com/investing/group-petitions-lawmakers-stop-tsps-china-investment

Government panel makes federal employees invest in China’s military threat

https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/11/12/livestream-end-federal-employees-investment-in-

malevolent-chinese-companies/

[ ] Servicemen’s Savings Shouldn’t Fund Russia and China

https://www.wsj.com/articles/servicemens-savings-shouldnt-fund-russia-and-china-11571873025

Why and How the U.S. Should Stop Financing China’s Bad Actors

https://imprimis.hillsdale.edu/roger-w-robinson-stop-financing-china/
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[ ] Compromised Board Commits Government Employees to Underwriting Malevolent Chinese Companies

https://presentdangerchina.org/2019/11/compromised-board-commits-government-employees-to-

underwriting-malevolent-chinese-companies/

[ ] Thrift Savings Plan Resources from Committee on the Present Danger:  China

https://presentdangerchina.org/thrift-savings-plan-resources/

Senators push bill blocking Thrift Savings Plan China investment

https://www.pionline.com/legislation/senators-push-bill-blocking-thrift-savings-plan-china-investment
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